French Swiss Panorama
7 Days // 6 Nights

Day 01

Arrive in Paris:
PVT transfer from Airport to Hotel
Check in at the Hotel
Proceed for Hop on Hop Off bus ticket - 24 Hrs :- This comprehensive Paris
Hop-On Hop-Off Tour from Open Tour allows you to discover the attractions in
Paris at your own pace.
The original tour - Open Tour hop-on, hop-off pass - allows you unlimited hopon, hop-off access over a 1, a 2 or a 3-day period across its routes. Onboard
audio commentary is available in multiple languages
The Eiffel Tower
Arc-de-Triomphe
Champs Elysées
The Rodin Museum
Notre-Dame
Musée d'Orsay
Pyramid du Louvre
The Louvre
Olympia
Opéra Garnier
Eiffel tower 2nd level
+ Seine river cruise - with
transfer :- The Eiffel Tower
is a wrought-iron lattice
tower on the Champ de Mars in Paris, France. It is named after the engineer
Gustave Eiffel, whose company designed and built the tower. Embark on a
cruise on the River Seine that begins at the foot of the Eiffel Tower. Glide under
the bridges of Paris and marvel at a succession of beautiful monuments along
the waterway as you listen to commentary about Paris and the sights you pass
by. During your cruise, you pass by the Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame, Hotel de
Ville, The Louvre, and more.
Choose to take your cruise at night for another perspective of the "City of
Light" altogether as the city becomes illuminated when evening approaches.
Individual audioguides are available in 14 languages and provide commentary
about Paris and its history, monuments, and architecture. Please note the
audio guide is available through your smartphone by connecting to the Wi-Fi
onboard.
Overnight at Hotel.

Day 02

Day 03

Day 04

Paris:
Breakfast at Hotel
Proceed for Disneyland one day one park ticket with SIC transfer :- Even better
than you dreamed it would be.
Come and journey into the world of
imagination and explore five
themed lands. Discover the Disney
characters and let yourself be
transported
away
by
the
adventures, discovery and magic. In
Disneyland Park, it's like dreaming
with your eyes wide open.
A genuine look behind the scenes.
Lights, camera, action! Welcome to
the world of cinema! Here, you will discover the fascinating universe of films,
cartoons, television, and also what goes on backstage.
Overnight at Hotel
Paris to Zurich:
Breakfast at Hotel
Check out from Hotel
PVT transfer from Hotel to train station
Train from Paris to Zurich - 2nd Class
Arrive in Lucerne
Check in at the Hotel
Overnight at Hotel
Lucerne:
Breakfast at Hotel
Mt Jungfraujoch tour with Swiss Pass :- Have an amazing journey through
idyllic Eurpean countryside to reach
Jungfraujoch's Swiss wonderland.
From Interlaken, you will board a
cogwheel train in Grindelwald for a
spectacular ride through Klein
Scheidegg up to Jungfraujoch. Marvel
at the sights of the world-famous
triple peaks of Eiger, Monch and
Jungfrau as you ascend the
mountain.
Upon reaching the top you will be
welcomed with sights of fantastic alpine wonderland of ice and snow. Know
the history and the fascinating trivia of the alps in "Alpine Sensation", a special

attraction that marked the 100th year anniversary of the Jungfrau railway.
Enter the Sphinx Observation Terrace and see breathtaking panoramic views
of snow-capped peaks and the neighboring European landscapes. Walk
through the winding tunnels of the Ice Palace located in the heart of the
Aletsch Glacier, the largest glacier in the Alps. You can also buy delicious Swiss
and international cuisines and refreshments from the restaurantsd situated on
the mountain.

Day 05

Day 06

Day 07

Overnight at Hotel
Lucerne to Zurich:
Breakfast at Hotel
Mt Titlis tour with Swiss Pass :- Enjoy the breath taking journey up Mt.
Titlis, surrounded by high alpine glaciers. See the spectacular sight of the
glacier's deep crevasses and gigantic ice boulders from the revolving cable car
ROTAIR. At the top (3020 m - 10000 ft.), magnificent views of the Alps await
you. Several restaurants, a sun terrace, the ice grotto are further attractions.
Have a snowball-fight, visit the Ice Grotto, go by IceFlyer real close to the
crevasses, use the Fun Lift for sledging.
Check out from Hotel
Proceed to Zurich by Swiss Pass
Check in at the Hotel in Zurich
Overnight at Hotel
Zurich:
Breakfast at Hotel
-Visit Rhine falls with Swiss pass - no boat
ride :- The Rhine Falls is a waterfall
located in Switzerland and the most
powerful waterfall in Europe. The falls are
located on the High Rhine on the border
between the cantons of Schaffhausen and
Zürich.
Overnight at Hotel
Zurich:
Breakfast at Hotel
Check out from Hotel
PVT transfer from Hotel to Airport

Hotel Details:
Place
Paris
Lucerne
Zurich

Name of the hotel
Holiday Inn Express
Ibis Styles Luzern
X Tra Hotel

Package cost per person: Rs.124999/- + 5%GST on twin sharing basis



















Inclusions
6 Nights accommodation in the hotel
mentioned above
Daily breakfast at the hotel.
Airport to hotel transfer by a privet
vehicle
Hotel to Airport transfer by a private
vehicle.
Hotel to train station transfer by a
private vehicle.
Train station to hotel transfer by a
private vehicle.
Paris Hop on Hop Off bus ticket - 24
Hrs.
Eiffel tower 2nd level + Seine river
cruise - with transfer.
Disneyland one day one park ticket
with SIC transfer.
Train from Paris to Zurich - 2nd
Class.
2nd Class Swiss pass for 04 days.
Mt Jungfraujoch tour with Swiss
Pass.
Mt Titlis tour with Swiss Pass.
Rhine falls with Swiss pass.
Schengen tourist visa cost.
Travel Insurance.
Sightseeing will be on SIC basis.









Exclusions
International Air fare.
Any personal expenses.
Early check in/Late check out.
Meals not mentioned in the Itinerary.
Any additional tour or activities.
Security deposit at the hotel.
Tips.

